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The Official Source for
Florida Volleyball news!
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INDOOR SEASON IS UPON US & THE 2014/2015 SCHEDULE HAS BEEN RELEASED!…PAGE 5

IN THIS ISSUE

FROM THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
Welcome to the new Vol-eNews!
I am sure that you have noticed the new layout this month. Our newest addition to the Florida
Region team, Ashley Shewey (Marketing Coordinator) has updated Vol-eNews for our
members. I’m sure that you will find the new layout easier to read along with tips on how to
engage with the Florida Region on our various social media platforms.
As we wind down the 2013/2014 season, I am reminded of the many hours of work that take
place behind the scenes all across the region by our volunteers, coaches, chaperones, club
directors, and board members. This is truly a team effort and I am honored to serve alongside so
many great people that love the sport of volleyball. We have made great strides in Florida over
the past 10 years as our membership has grown from 4,200 to over 12,500 and our program
offerings have grown from 3 region hosted events to over 36 region hosted events per
year. You have a dedicated staff that works hard to produce great events and provide guidance
to our members and member clubs and I am very proud of their commitment to the Florida
Region family.
Looking forward to the next couple of years is very exciting and we should all be proud of our
sport and where it is heading. NCAA sand volleyball continues to grow and 2016 will be the first
NCAA Sand Volleyball Championships. Florida will co-host the 2016 USA HP Championships in
Ft. Lauderdale and is in the running to host the 2016 US Open. We anticipate that high school
sand volleyball will start to take shape across the state and the Florida Region will be actively
involved in helping this sport come to fruition as quickly as possible. Our new 21-court Hickory
Point Beach (www.HickoryPointBeach.com) sand volleyball complex will pursue hosting several
national and international beach volleyball events in the coming years. These are just some of
the great things that we can anticipate in the coming years here in Florida…and there are a few
others that we will be announcing in the coming months.

SUNSHINE STATE GAMES…
Find a tour stop near you & join us as we raise
money for local charities!...Page 2

2015 MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL…
Read more for important information & changes to
how you renew your membership for the
2014/2015 season…Page 4

Thank you for being a part of the Florida Region volleyball family! Please let us know how we can
better serve you.
See you on the court very soon,
Best regards,
Steve Bishop
Executive Director/President
Proudly serving our members since 2005!
E: steve@FloridaVolleyball.org

2015 FLORIDA VOLLEYBALL
FESTIVAL…
Check out all of the events taking place at the
2015 Florida Volleyball Fest…Page 6
…and Much More!
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2014 SUNSHINE STATE GAMES
GRASS VOLLEYBALL SERIES…
The Florida Region has partnered with the Florida
Sports Foundation and area sports commissions
to bring you the 2014 Sunshine State Games
Grass Volleyball Series. There will be six tour
stops leading up to a state championship in
November. All proceeds will benefit a local charity
in the host community.
All ages and skill levels are invited to register. The
divisions include:




Recreational Adult Coed 6's
Competitive Adult Coed 4's
Junior 6's (Girls/Boys 16 & Up Only)

REMAINDER OF 2014 SCHEDULE (Register by
clicking on the city’s name)

LIKE US! FOLLOW US!

Sep 6: Stop 3, District 3 - Clearwater
Sep 20: Stop 4, District 3 – Ft. Myers
Oct 11: Stop 5, District 4 - Sarasota
Oct 25: Stop 6, District 4 – Ft. Lauderdale
Nov 8: Championships in Central FL – Tavares

For more event pictures & info, find us on
Facebook, Twitter & Instagram!

Click on this link to find out more info about the tour.

:-O

HICKORY POINT BEACH FALL SCHEDULE UPDATE…
There have been a few updates to the
Hickory Point Beach sand volleyball complex
fall schedule, so please read below for
important information. Whether you’re
interested in our next tournament, joining a
night league, or simply grabbing your friends
to take advantage of open & public court
play…Hickory Point Beach has something for
everyone!
UPCOMING TOURNAMENTS
SEP 27, 2014
Coed King/Queen of the Beach
(Produced by Jay Sadecky).
Adults COED (AA, A/BB), $25 per person, No
Partner Needed!
OCT 18, 2014
Frankenstein Coed Fall Classic, 2nd Annual
(Produced by Jay Sadecky).
Adults COED (AA, A/BB), $25 per person,
Partner Required!

DEC 13, 2014
Kris Kringle Coed Tournament, 7th Annual
(Produced by Jay Sadecky).
Adults COED (AA, A/BB), $25 per person,
Partner Required!

LEAGUE INFO
The Next coed adult sand league will begin Oct.
1st, 2014. Registration will be available by midSeptember at www.HickoryPointBeach.com.

OPEN COURTS/ PUBLIC PLAY INFO:
Mondays
Every Monday from 5:00pm til Dark
Skill Levels: Competitive Doubles for AA/A/BB,
Recreational 4's or 6's for Beginners
Cost: FREE, No Partner/Team Needed
Wednesdays
Every Wednesday from 5:00pm til Dark
Skill Levels: Competitive Doubles for AA/A/BB,
Recreational 4's or 6's for Beginners
Cost: FREE, No Partner/Team Needed

NOV 8, 2014
Sunshine State Games Grass Volleyball Series
Championships
@ Hickory Point (On the grass soccer fields)
Adults COED (Competitive 4's & Recreational
6's), Juniors 6's (16 & above)
NOV 15, 2014
Ultimate Ruler Coed Tournament
(Produced by Jay Sadecky).
Adults (AA, A/BB), $25 per person
No Partner Needed!

For more info on Hickory Point Beach events,
please visit www.HickoryPointBeach.com
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QUICK ANNOUNCEMENTS
Sue can be reached at
sue@floridavolleyball.org or
(941) 744-6747, regarding any
officiating questions.

WANT TO NOMINATE AN
ATHLETE FOR OUR “ATHLETE
SPOTLIGHT?”…
Do you know a volleyball athlete that deserves
recognition across the Region? Email their name,
accomplishments, age, club affiliation and a recent
picture to ashley@floridavolleyball.org...They just
may be featured in our next issue of Vol-eNews!

OFFICIATING UPDATE
by Sue

Wainio-Oato, Officials Coordinator

Online Officials' Training
There has been a lot of hard work done in the
past seven months to improve the online
officials' learning management system and all the
training materials at USA Volleyball Officials
Training & Education. As we prepare for the
2014-2015 season here are some highlights of
the changes that have been made and that are
coming this fall:



MEMBERSHIP COUNT
UPDATE…



For the 2014/2015 season, our membership goal
is 13,500.
Please let others in your area know about the
program opportunities offered by the Florida
Region of USA Volleyball.

QUICK VOLLEYBALL FACTS



Hardware and software upgrades to
the system have doubled the capacity
and will more than double it again
before we hit the peak of the training
season this December.
New "testing out" for selected training
modules. For selected modules, you
may elect to take a "pre-quiz" before
watching the training videos. If you
know the material, and you pass the
pre-quiz, you're done! If you need to
refresh your knowledge, then you
may watch the entire video and take
the quiz at the end.
Enhanced reporting capabilities will
make it easier to know who has
completed required coursework in the
learning management system.

The requirements for juniors and for paid officials
will be very similar to last year.

300
Number times the average volleyball player jumps
during a match. That’s amazing!

1895
The year that the sport of volleyball was invented
at the YMCA in Holyoke, Massachusetts.

Junior work team members will need to be
qualified / trained as lines judges, scorers,
assistant scorers and / or second referees. The
option for those interested in taking their
officiating to the next level, through the Junior
Certification process will still be available.
Specific course offerings are being reviewed
and will be updated and available by the end of
September.
For anyone age 17 and up, you may become
certified to work as a paid official at region
sanctioned tournaments. The requirements for
certification and recertification will remain the
same as last year:






New referees must attend an
orientation session. There will be 4
scheduled in the region in
December/January. Then, complete
online training/testing and pass oncourt ratings.
Recertifying provisional and regional
referees will complete online course
work by February 15.
Nationally certified referees will follow
recertification instructions published
by the national office.

Look for all certification and training information
to be updated on the Florida Region Officials
web page by the end of September.

Uniforms
The new USAV uniform rules take effect
September 1! Be aware and be prepared! The
new rule info is posted at OFFICIALS.
NOTICE!
THIS TAKES EFFECT SEPTEMBER 1, 2014
Beginning in the 2014-15 USAV season, the
following verbiage will be used in regards to
Libero jerseys contrasting with regular team
jerseys.
As of SEPTEMBER 1, 2014, it is required that
either the Libero or their teammates wear a solid
color jersey.
The solid color jersey must clearly contrast from
the predominant color(s) of the teammates’
jersey.
Predominant colors are those that appear on
approximately half of the body of the uniform
jersey.
To be considered solid colored:
a. Sleeves must be the same color as the body
of the jersey.
b. Piping/trim not exceeding 1 inch in total at its
widest point may be placed
along the seams and may be a different color
than the uniform jersey.
c. Lettering and collars can be a different color
than the body of the jersey.
d. Numbers must be a contrasting color
and meet all other specifications in Rule 4.3.3
and associated USAV regulations.
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2014/2015 MEMBERSHIP
RENEWAL UPDATE…
We are excited to have you renew your
membership with the Florida Region for
the 2014/2015 season! Before you head
to our website to renew, please be
aware of some of the changes to the
online system:


The membership renewal start
date is September 1st.



When renewing your
membership, you MUST choose
UNDECIDED as your club
affiliation if you are renewing
before November 1st, 2014.
This change was implemented
to give athletes the chance to
try out for multiple clubs before
having to make a decision on
their membership.



After November 1st, users will
be able to log-in and choose
the club of their choice.

JR. CLUB
SPOTLIGHT…

PARTNER SPOTLIGHT…
The Florida Region is excited to partner with the
Tampa Bay Buccaneers for the 2014/2015 season!
This partnership allows the Florida Region to offer
Buccaneer football tickets at discounted prices for
our members.
If you're interested in cheering on the Tampa Bay
Buccaneers at one of their home games this season,
follow the link below and use the code
"FLORIDAVOLLEYBALL" for discounted ticket prices!
http://www.buccaneers.com/krewe

Club: Black Creek Volleyball Club
Hometown: Orange Park, FL
Director: Jason Berry
Founded: 2007
Programs For: Indoor & Beach,
Girls 12U – 18U
Website:
www.blackcreekvolleyballclub.org

EVENT-SHOUT-OUT
There will be…MUD! Participants
had a blast at the 22nd Annual
Mudd Volleyball Challenge in
Orlando, FL. Proceeds benefited
the March of Dimes. The final
amount raised was $128,811! If
you’re interested in playing next
year, be sure to visit
www.muddvolleyball.org for
more info!

Watch the Mudd Volleyball video on Facebook! Be
sure to follow us on Twitter & Instagram too!
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REMINDERS…

2015 Team Florida HP Indoor
Tryout Schedule


January 9th (Boys)
Ocean Center, Daytona
Beach, FL



January 30th (Girls)
Ocean Center, Daytona
Beach, FL



February 20th (Girls)
Prime Osborn Conv.
Center, Jacksonville, FL



March 6th (Boys & Girls)
Miami Beach Conv.
Center, Miami Beach, FL



March 20th (Girls)
Tampa Conv. Center,
Tampa, FL

The Florida Fest Boys’ Bid
Tournament will be held
January 31st – February 2nd at
the Ocean Center in Daytona
Beach, FL. This will be in
conjunction with the Daytona
100 event.

Click the link below to see a list of Girls and Boys
tournaments hosted in the Florida Region! The Indoor
Event Schedule also includes ALL the USA Volleyball
Junior National Qualifiers across the nation!
2014-2015 INDOOR EVENT SCHEDULE
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2015 FLORIDA VOLLEYBALL
FESTIVAL…
Be sure to join us for the 2nd annual Florida Volleyball
Festival in Daytona Beach, FL! This event runs from Jan. 9th
– 11th. Events include:







Florida Boys’ Pre-Q
Florida Girls’ Club Cup
Coaching Clinic
Boys’ HP All-Star Tryout
Regional & National Officials Clinic
Molten Adult Friday Night Series

For more information, view the schedule of events or to
register, please follow this LINK.

FLORIDA REGION JR. FORUM
MEETINGS…
GIRLS JR. FORUM MEETING

2015 FLORIDA TOUR OF CHAMPIONS…
The Florida Tour of Champions is a
USA Volleyball sanctioned
tournament series in the Florida
Region. Teams that are interested in
competing in a competitive series
that will take them to some of the
best volleyball tournaments in the
Region will want to play in the 2014
Florida Tour of Champions!
The top finishing team in each
division of the entire Tour of
Champions (10u-18u) will win FREE
entry into the 2014 Florida Girls' Jr.
Regional Volleyball Championships.

For more information or to
register, please follow this LINK.

EVENT SCHEDULE


Jan 31st – Feb 1st
Daytona Beach 100
Daytona Beach, FL



Feb. 21st – 22nd
JJVA Jax Jam
Jacksonville, FL



March 7th – 8th
Cloverleaf
Miami Beach, FL



March 21st -22nd
Molten Pre-Q
Tampa, FL

QUICK TIP FOR CLUBS…
With respect to electronic communications, a simple test that can be used in most cases is
whether the electronic communication with athletes is Transparent, Accessible and
Professional.
Transparent: All electronic communication between coaches and athletes should be
transparent. Your communication should not only be clear and direct, but also free of hidden
meanings, innuendo and expectations.
Accessible: All electronic communication between coaches and athletes should be
considered a matter of record and part of the Club’s records. Whenever possible, include
another coach or parent in the communication so there is no question regarding
accessibility.
Professional: All electronic communication between a coach and an athlete should be
conducted professionally as a representative of the Club. This includes word choice, tone,
grammar and subject matter that model the standards and integrity of a staff member.

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT - Starting in 2013, girl's indoor junior
club directors are no longer required to attend the Annual Jr. Forum
Meeting meeting unless you were a new club director in the
2013/2014 season and did not attend the Annual Jr. Forum
Meeting in November of 2013 (these club directors are required to
attend the Annual Jr. Forum Meeting in November 2014). Also, any
new club director(s) of any club, no matter how many years the
club has been active, must attend the Annual Jr. Forum Meeting in
November 2014. The format of the new meetings has been
changed to an educational/best practices format. The Florida Region
staff will now prepare an annual written update and distribute that to
all clubs via email and on this page of the region website. Note:
Clubs that are required to attend and do not will incur a $500 fine
and will not be recognized as a USAV club in good standing until the
fine has been paid in full. This is a standing mandate from the Florida
Region Board of Directors.
West Palm Beach – Nov. 22nd, 2014
Holiday Inn West Palm Beach Airport
9 AM – 4 PM
REGISTER HERE
Ocala – Nov. 23rd, 2014
Hilton Ocala
9 AM – 4 PM
REGISTER HERE
SESSIONS AVAILABLE
-New Club Director Meeting
-Club Admin Training
-AES/WebPoint Training
-Branding/Marketing/Promotions
-Bookkeeping/Accounting
-Risk Management
-Grass Roots Programming
-Indoor IMPACT Coaching Clinic

BOYS JR. FORUM MEETING
The Boys' Jr. Forum Meeting is held annually in conjunction with the
Boys' Jr. Regional Volleyball Championships. Please visit the website
at a later date for more information on the 2015 meeting.

If your communication meets all three of the T.A.P. criteria, then it is likely your method and
manner of communication with athletes will be appropriate.

Visit the SafeSport website for more tips!
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ASICS - The Official Outfitter of the
Team Florida Indoor HP All-Star Program
and the Florida WAVE Professional
Volleyball Teams!
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BUSINESS PARTNERS…

REGION INFORMATION…
Florida Region of USA Volleyball, Inc.
15010 US Highway 441
Eustis, FL 32726
T: (352) 742-0080
F: (352) 414-5304
E: office@FloridaVolleyball.org
W: www.FloridaVolleyball.org
STAFF:
Steve Bishop, Executive Director/President
Michele Sisser, Registrar/Office Manager
Heather Cormier, Sr. Events Coord.-Indoor
Sue Wainio-Oato, Official’s Coordinator
Scott Bishop, Events Coordinator-Outdoor
Ashley Shewey, Marketing Coordinator
BOARD MEMBERS:

1st Place Volleyball - The Official
Branding Partner for the Team Florida
Indoor HP All-Star Program and the
Florida WAVE Professional Volleyball
Teams!

Mary Andrew, Commissioner/Board Chair
Doug Darling, Asst. Commissioner
Donna Beasley, Secretary/Treasurer
Sam Skelton, Indoor Chair
Nancy Cothron, Outdoor Chair
Darin Clark, Official’s Chair
Steve Bishop, Executive Director/President
Plus two JAB members from below.

JUNIOR ADMIN BOARD (JAB) REPS:
*Lori Eaton, District 4, Clubs I-O
*Carrie Prewitt, District 1, Clubs T-Z
Landon Thomas, District 3, Clubs A-H
Russel Williams, District 2, Clubs P-S
*Designates voting Board member
ROX Volleyball - The Official Outfitter of
the Team Florida Beach HP All-Star
Program!

INTERNSHIPS AVAILABLE…
Internships are available for the
following:




Molten - The Official Volleyball for the
Florida Region!

Office/Administrative Intern
Events Intern (Indoor)
Events Intern (Outdoor)

Individuals interested in an internship
should contact Michele Sisser, Office
Manager at
Michele@FloridaVolleyball.org.

Quote of the Month

“Some people want it to happen, some wish it would happen…others MAKE it happen.”
– Michael Jordan
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